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I. Description of the Project

This "rork ...as undertaken as part of Purchase Order No. DAC\'J51-

77~q-0331 for conduct of a cultural resources reconnaissance on the East

River Reach for the Net...York Harbor - Collection and Removalof Drift

Project. Bur-vaysfor that Prof'~,ect ware authorized by resolutions of the

Committee of Public Works, U.S. Senate and the House of Representatives

(29 Illarch and 30 April 1963)7 for removal and disposal of derelict hulks

and structures.

The East River Reach, considered in this report, extends from the

Battery ':::0 90th Street on the East sic.e of r.fanhattan. There is no work

proposed at the Battery Park itself, 'so for practical purposes, the

project t~uld start at or adjacent to the old Municipal Ferry Piers

(the Battery Maritime Building) at 11 South Street (opposite the end of

Noore st.) 7 with removal or replacement of dolphins. The distance" from

there to 90th Street is about 39,400 ft. (7Yz miles or 12 kilometers)

along the East River waterfront.

At various places along ·this reach it is proposed to remove rotted

and decaying woodenpilings, dolphins and five piers. No derelict vessels

would be removed on this reach. At most, \~aterfront structures, some

decayed woodworkwould be replaced, and the structures would be repaired.

No standing buildings will be directly aIfected.
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.e II. Methods Used in ThLs Study

As a cultural. reconnaissance, this report vas required to check the

National Register of Historic Places, to consult with the State Historic

Preservation Officer for any sites under consideration for nomination

to the National Register, and to consult "lith "knowfedgeab.Le"state and

local residents and authorities. The iatter requirement was met partial-

ly with material provided through the co~tesy of the NewYork City Land-

marks Commission, partly through a study of the available literature,

and partly through consultation with individuals at the NewYork State

rofari time Museum'.and the South Street Seaport. The result of these consul-

tations, .and of examination of the National Register lists and of contact

with the State Historical Preservation Office, are presented in Section

III.

A reconnaisance survey wi th lim~te d sub-surfa.ce' testing wa.s1 performed in]

two \·;ays. The entire waterfront affected was examined and photographed

f'r-ornthe wat er-, 'thr-oughthe cour-beay of the U.S.' ArmyEngineer District,

NewYor,i;:,and select portions of the study area, mostly near the south-

ern end (the Battery to Brookyn Bridge, vmere most affected piers are)

~rere also examined on foot, from South Street or the sea-wall as per-

mitted by fencing.

: l _~bJlimited su1;l-surface examf.riatifon[wasachieved through an

intensive excavation performed by the authors during the summerof 1977

on another project. This involved controlled excavation of seven test

pits, each about 6 ft. square and from 4 ft. tb 10 ft. deep below
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basement floor level. into historic fill placed before 1810 in the space

between Burling and BeekmanSlips (nowJohn St. and Fulton St.) from

Front St. extending out to South st. The block in question, no'."owned

by the NewYork State Department of Parks and Recreation, is occupied by

Schermerhorn Row, a set of structures built mostly in 1810-1811, and is

a National Historic Landmark. Test pits were madeto examine the sta-

bility of the foundations and the filIon which they rested, and archaeo-

logical control and recording was required for these pits. with recovery

of cultural material in documentedcontext. t'le are currently analyzing

the artifactual material for the June-August field work, but it is al-

ready clear that the historic fill used to expand NewYork's land area is

a rich cultural resource.

Such specific knowledge is very valuable for the cultural reconnais-

sance required in this report, because it indicates that any project

which cuts into previously undisturbed fill around the periphery of

Manhattan will almost certainly destroy important archaeological infor-

mation. Fortunately, the Collection and Removalof Drift Project on the

East River Reach 'rill not makeany such cuts into these deposits.

Other techniques used in the study included an examination of

published and cartographic materia~ found in the Ne\'IYork PUblic Library

and Libraries and Rutgers and Princeton Universities, a study of archaeo-

logicalsite:ffiles;-maintained by Ne''1York University, and of archaeological

file material provided by the NewYork State Museumin Albany. BasicallYt

this ~~s a standard reconnaissance, consisting of collecting and locating
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in.format.ion in of'ficJ,al lists and published Ii teratilre, augmentedby

visual observation of' the entire pr-ojec c and intensive testing of the

ground at one extremely significant location on the East River Water-

front.
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III. Findings Concerning the Project Area

A. Topographic Setting and GeOlogy

Change in sea level has been projected for the central Atlantic

seaboard for a long Period of time, and for the Ne'<J YorkHarbor spe~

cifically for a short period. United States Coast and Geodetic Survey

(now the National. Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration) records

kept at Fort Hamilton from 1893 to 1932, and at the Battery from 1921

to 1875 indicate an average rate of rise in Mean-SeaLevel of about .006

ft. per year over the 82 year period (Office of Tides & Currents, per-

sonal communication, 15 Sept. 1977). If this rate can be safely pro-

.jected for the ei.@lty years before that, it would indicate a rise of about

one foot (.972 ft.) since 1810, ~menwell doc~~ented construction occurred

between the filled-in Burling and BeekmanSlips. Pvojected back even

further, which is probably less accurate, this rate would indicate that

sea level had risen about two feet in the three and a half centuries

since the Dutch first started using the East River \.,aterfront.

The long period of time is the 19,000 years of the very late

Pleistocene and (since c~. 8000 B.C.) the Holocene. ~stimates are

based on Radiocarbon dates for freshwater peat taken at various known

depths f'r-omthe nowsubmergedcontinental shelf near the HudsonCanyon,

and from oysters that live only in shaLl.ow \'Jater. This evidence, based

on a numberof articles (Stuiver & Daddario 1963. J. Kraft 1971, 1976,

Nevnnanet aL, 1969, Emeryet al. 1967, Emery& Garrison 1967, Redfield

1967) has been presented in greater length in a report on dredging plans

in the Kill van Kull and NevJarkBay (Kardas & Larrabee 1976).
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Here wewi.Ll,summar-Lze the findings. '\hich are that world-wide sea

level ''as at a minimum of 300 ft. to 400 ft. below present about 19.000

years ago. At that time the HudsonRiver flowed throug:;ha cut or canyon

across some 75 miles of continental shelf which are nowsubmerged. As

the final Wisconsin glaciation began to melt, sea level rose, reaching a

rate of perhaps 3 or 4 ft. per century ~t its fastest, probably before

10tOOa B.C. After that period the largest glacial masses were gone.

and sea level, then about 70 ft. lower than at present, rose more slowly.

at about '1 :ft. per century. The rate of rise has slowed downagain. some-

time between 600 B.C. and 2000 B.C., vnen sea level may have been

minus 10 ft. or mor-efrom modern level. ':!."hereis some debate as to hDW

fast the sea level has been rising in this most recent two- to four-

thousand year period, but in general the rate is projected as between

•25 ft. and .5 ft. per century.

Considering the extrapolations on \~ich these estiw~tes have been

based, we consider ita remarkable convergence of findings trot the last

82 years of car-ef'ukLymeasured readings indicate a rise {for that period}

of .006 ft. per year, ,,;hich would be .6 ft. per century. Because the

longer range estimates are also averages. a faster rate for a specific

period need not be taken as a major deviation. indicative of a signi-

ficant increase in the rate of sea-level rise. Rather, we feel that this

preliminary analysis suggests an average rate of about .5 ft. per century

is reasonably accur-ate , with various fluctuations. This is baaed on

J •
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both long term and short term data. Included here are two charts from

the Kill van Kull report. illustrating the long range rates of sea level
rise.
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The effect along the East River ~aterfront of lower sea levels

in the past is obvious. At radically lower levels (i .e •., before 8000 B.C.,

when levels were -70 ft. or more) the East River ',.;ouldnot have been a

river.. Sometime in the last five or six thousand years it was gradual-

ly nooded, and based on 1853 pre-dredging Coast Survey soundings (Viele

1855) \',hich indicate a channel of betiween about -40 ft. and 00 ft. depth

in the mid-19th century, it has been a substantial body of water for

at least the last several thousand years.

However, even as recently as a few centuries before the Dutch came,

overall levels were 3 or 4· ft. lower than at present, \rith the result

that rocks (like tllose projecting through the seawat.Lof r,~nhattan oppo-

site Roosevelt Island) ~mich are subject daily to tidal submergence now

were then above all but storm tides, and probably were separated from the

river by some tide flats. Certainly the shoreline vms further into the

river than it would be now, if it were not for humanactivities.

Thus a line such as the present South street \mich can be docu-

mented to be lying hundr-eds of feet beyond (south east of. Lnraosb cases)

tlle early Dubchshoreline, ,:,Was.'itself-.the:shoreline at a muchearlier

period and a 1000'lersea level. Paleo-Indian and Archaic period humans

doubtless were able to waIk on surfaces which (ifno.t long since dredged

away or buried) ·.,rouldbe beneath the East River today. This can be

illustrated by examining borings and depth readings made in the 20t,~

century, \·,hich reveal a considerable thickness (10 to 15 Ft.) of soft
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orgal".ic silt, at elevations of -5 ft. to -20 ft., lying beneath modern

fill, and overlying thick deposits of sand and some clay above bed-rock.

Some of this was exposed la.nd at lower sea-levels, and it may be la.rgely

created by peat-like or similar depositioMI conditions as the East

Rivar bed-rock depression (probably glacially cut) was gradually sub-

merged beneath rising se~.

The following schelltltic diagram shows the relationship of' changes

upward in sea-level over several. thousand years to expansion outward

. of. the waterfront line through man-made filling over the last three

centuries. It is an imaginary cross section along a line running from

northwest to southeast between and roughly parallel to Fulton and John

streets, and crossing Pearl, Water, Front, and South Streets. The hor-

izontal scale is greatly compressed, and the vertical scale does not

permit shO'".dngfull depth to bedr-ock, It is basad on the authors' cr..m

excavations during the summer of 1977, and on the following drawings

made available through courtesy·, o:f Spiegal and Zamechnik, Inc, of

New Haven, Connecticut:

Agreement "!)Qt', Borings Mada by Osborne Drilling Corp.. 195

Washington se,; NewYork City, ·:ror Board o:f Tra.nsportation of the. ,

City of NewYork. Drawn by R.E.T., April, 1925.

Route No. 101, Section No.1, Contract Drawing No. A-2, May 9, 1926

Agreement liE-lIt!, Route J01-A-1, Borings mde in the East ?iver, New

York City, by E.J ~.Lor,gyear Exploration Co., Minneapolis, Hinnesota,

£or the Board of Transportation o:f the City o:f New~York, July 9, 1926

The Port of New York Authority, World Trade Center study (East Side)

Typical Geologic Profiles, IP..rg.lolTe-SL-OOO, 10-24-60...



The Port of New York Authority, World Trade Center Study (East Side),
Geologic Profiles, Dwgs. \:lTC-SL-OOl, -002, -003, 004, -005, & -006, Jan. 26, 1961.

As can be seen, these changes in natural topography have been over~melmed
in the last three centuries by man-made changes. Even as the sea has been
rising, New Yorkers have been creating land by fill, and both raising surface
levels and greatly extending the land surface out into the East River, as well
as into other parts of New York harbor, so that in most places the effect of
higher sea level has been completely wasked. The specifics of this filli~g
will be discussed in section III ~.

~~ile the archaeological excavations and test borings used for this
schematic profile are all in one area near the present South Street Seaport,
it is the opinion of the authors of this report that the situation here is
typical of the East River waterfront, except for those few places Where rock
still protrudes under the seawall, near the north end of the project.

Historical, cartographic, and visual evidence agrees inJshowing thatthei
East River waterfront has been progressively built outward from the earliest
historic Shoreline, and that in general this process occurred earlier at the
south end, by the Battery. and spread northward over a period of about" tiro and
a half centuries. Evidence from archaeological saTvage at rid Slip indicated
early to mid-18th century fill. The 1977 tests at Schermerr;om Row were in
material dating from the mid-18th century to the very early 19th century. If
a similar sample were taken within a block behind the seawall as far north as
12th St., for example, it woul.d probably pr-oduce mid-19th century artifacts
(see p. 52), while one taken near the Turtle Bay district in the Upper 40
streets would reveal e~lY to mid-2ci:thcentury material deposited before the
United Nations complex was built.

Thus the deposits, of land-fill behind the present sea\ffillwill be of
different ages and composition in various places, but 'all will share the at-
tribute of reflli~ting the technology and cultural behavior of the era in il.hich
the deposition occurred. These deposits constitute a continuous record of the
material culture and physical expansion of New York. and so are of great
archaeological interest.
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E. Recorded Pr-ehdstor-Lc Archaelogical Sites in the Vicinity

The cultures found in coastal NewYork are assignable to two archae-

o1.ogical patterns, Archaic and IYoodland. These begin in pre-agr-icul tural

hunting and gathering patterns and continue through horticul. tural subsis-

tance Woodlandvillage dwellers into the Colonial Period.

Historically it is possible to reconstruct tribal ownership of ~~e

lands nowcovered by NewYork City and vicinity. The WappingerConfederacy

(part of the Dela~are or Algonkian"speaking peoples) held the region from

Poughkeepsie south to Manhattan Island and eastward across the southern part

of the mainland into Connecticut as far as the Housatonic River. (Smith

1950: 104).

t~ost of the Island of Manhatten was not utilized by the Indians as a

habi tation area, with the" exception of the area near Spuyten Duyvill, tne

Harlem River and some isolated sites. The most extensive collection of data

refering to the Island of Manhattan ,,;as made in the late 19th Century and

early 20th Century by R.P. Bolton. His studys showedseveral trails con-

necting the tip of Manhattan (the Battery) with the East River and Hudson

and running up the middle of the Island to settlements. The nearest sites

recorded for the southeast tip of I.Ianhatten are his sites 1 and 3:

1. IlKapsee- The extremity of the island of' Nanhattan; probably applied also

'to the rocks in the tidellzay.1I (Bolton 1922:220)

3. "Rechtauck or Rechtanck- Avillage site on Corlears Hook, on l·lanhattan

Island. Natives "mohad taken refuge there were massacred by Dutch soldiers

at the order of Governor William Kieft, 1643. The most natural pesition for

such station ~JaS near a fresh-water pond and brook at the present Jefferson,
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Henry, Clintion and Madison streets, facing south on an open beach on East

River." .(Bolton 1922: 221)

This spot ~as suitable for habitation due to the presence of a fresh water

pond, and sheltered exposure on the Sandy Bluffs facing the East River.

(Bolton 1922: 57)

The lack of fresh water sites in the southern part of l'iIanhattanrendered

the area unsuitable for habitation, and that portion of the Island served

primarily as.a paaaageway connecting important trade networks wi. th more desir-
., able areas such as Long Island, Staten Island, Westchester County, and the

Mirdsink Trail. The nar-r-owspace and rugged character of the lower part of

Manhattan Island did not lend itself to aboriginal settlement.

These sites are reconstructed on ethnohistorical and cartographic evi-

dence, and no excavation has taken place to confirm the locations. It is

probable that massive urban construction has destroyed all evidence. In

any event, the sites would have been set back slightly from the beach or

shoreline, and that shoreline ~as, in most plaqes, several blocks inland

from the present shore, so it is clear that the proposed drift removal project
-t-,

will have no adverse impact on any known Or probable prehistoric archaeo-

logical 5ites.
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C. Recorded Historic Archaeological Sites

Very little scientific excavation of historic sites has been

conducted on ~~nhattanJ despite the wealth of archaeological material

left from ~~ree centuries of intense activity by millions of people

of Old World origin ~no have lived and ~rorked here since the first

Dutch settlement~. From time to time, during the process of major

cons'tr-uctii.onpr-ojectis, well publicized "finds" have been made, and a

few ob.jeots salvaged. A particularly. weH known example is the dis-

covery of the Dutch ship "Tijger" J \·mich burned in 1614. This was

found in.,1916, \'men a subway' tunnel was dug. At the time of construc-

tion ofthe.·World Trade Cerrcer, addltional efforts were made, but no

more of the ship was located. (Hallowell 1974). '.

Clo'ser to the p'roject area are one salvage excavation, and one

controlled sample of tests in 18th century fill. The first occurred

at Old Slip in September 1969, \men Paul Huey and oth2rs of the New'

York State Department of Parks and Recreation, llivision of Historic

Preservation, salvaged several glass .and ceramic vessels, shoe leather

fragments, and other apparently 18th century objects from fill, and re-

corded the appearance of log" cr-Lb-oeor-k\mich was used for retention

of f'il.L, (Huey 1969). The second occurred during the summer of 1977,

~men seven test pits were dug in basements of various buildings in

Schermerhorn Row, the block bounded byFr-orrc, Fulton (or Beekmans Slip),

South, and John Streets (or Burling Slip). The tests were dug to ex-

amine stability of foundations and compaction of fill for the State of
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NewYork, which owns this block.as part of the N.Y. state t:Iaritime

t'!useurn. Excavation was done under the control of archaeologists,

l'li th recovery of artifacts and recording of· stratigraphy. The results

are still being analyzed, but it is already clear that pre~ctions con-

cerning the wealth of cultural information contained in trie manylayers

of fill have been thoroughly justified. The artifact-filled earth and

rubble with which Hanhattan has been expanded constitutes an enormous

midden, and careful excavation such as this is needed to take advantage

of the tremendous cultural resource. thi.s represents. (Kar-daa& Larrabee

1977) •

Fortunately, the drift removal project vall not cone closer than

several hundred fe~t to either of these archaeological sites, and then

only to repair Or replace pilings along ~~e sea-~~lls by Pier #6, and in

the South Street Seaport area. Such improvements should not cause harm

to the archaeological sites.
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D. Recorded Historic and LandmarkStructures;:;

The places ,·ihich are on the National Register of Historic Places

or on the NewYork City Landmarks listing are listed below, in order

from south (the Battery) to north (at 90th St.) along the East River

frontage of Nanhattan.

1) The Battery- Castle Clinton

Address: Bat.;tery Park

8ta tus : Na t'ional \r'fonument

Built before the Warof 1812 by John r.lcComb,Jr., this badlding

. 'was originally offshore at the end of a 200 ft. causeway, It is no,...

camplE!tely surrounded by man-madeland. It was builtin a ring form

and open at the top. Noneof its guns even fired a shot in "mrfare.

In 1823 the federal government gave it to the City of NewYork, vmich

changed the name to Castle Garden and leased it as a tlplace of resort".

In 1845, it was roofed over and became a home for musical entertainraent.

In 1855, Castle Garden was converted into an ItEmigrant Landing Depobv ,

'~~en~ io 1996, after Ellis Island became the processing place for im-

migrants, it became the NewYork City Aquar-Ium, In 1946, it "JaS de-

_ elared a National Landmarkand has been returned to its original fort-

ress form by the National Park Service. ~

Biblio~aphic References:

Goldstone and Dalrymple 1974: 102-104
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2. f:lunicipal Ferry Piers

Address: 11 South Street·

Status: In National Register of Historic places

NewYork City Landmark

Built in 1909. this is the last of the old ferry terminals.

Bibliographic References: Landmarks1974 :26

Goldstone and Dalrymple 1974:107-08

3. South Street Seaport Historic District

Ad.9ress: Boundedby Burling (John Street) and Peck Slips and Water

and·South Streets.

Status: In National Register of Historic Places
.

South S:!:reet Seaport is a non-prof'i.t organization founded in 1967

to preserve and restore NewYork1s 19th century waterfront.

Bibliographic References: Goldstone and Dalrymple 1974: 86-87

Note: The acceptance of seven of the ships mooredat the South Street

Seaport onto the National. Register is pending as of September 1977.

Also pending is an Amendmentwhich will enlarge the South Street

Seaport Hist oric District to include most of the area of historic

buildings placed on land fill. This trill go north to the Brooklyn

Bridge, west to Pearl street and south to Fletcher Alley. (Personal

Communication,Eliaabeth Spencer-Ralph, N::Y.S.H.P.O., 19 Sept. 1977).

Also Lnc Luded will be more of the water, and piers in this area.

Schermerhorn Row, a+.ready on the National Register, will be wi.thin

this en.larg~g~~!itr.ic~ •. .0. _ -, _ _ __ ._0 _

At -peesent., the South Street Seaport rents Pier 16 and the apron
between Piers 15 and 16 from the City of NewYork on a 99 year lease.
T~e Department of Ports & Terminals, City of NewYork, proposes to
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employa Public WorksGrant for repair of these' rented structures, and

as much of Pier 15 as funds will allo"..... The Seaport, as such, does not

have any jurisdiction beyondthese lilnits, although it has an obvious

cultural interest in the historical t"'.atureof its surroundings.

(Christopher N8""'bold,South Street Seapor.t, Personal CO!lmIUnication,

Sept •• 1977).
4. SchermerhornRow

-0- ,-;-.. . .__--..c __ •__ .~.~ ._~ __

Address: Fulton St. between South and Front Streets

Status: In the National Register of Historic Place's

Built between 1811 and 1812 by Peter Schermerhorn, this was one

of the earH.est commercial ,rows of Federalist st;yle buildings in

the city. It is now the only surviving example of this type of

building.

5., BroOk~ynBridge

Address: City Hall Park, Uanhattan to Cadman Plaza, Brooklyn

Status: National Historic Landmar-k

NewYork City Landmark

BuH t 1867-1883

Bibliographic References: Landmarks 1974:24

Goldstone and Dalrymple 1974: 104-Q!3

6. Arch and Colonnade of the Manhattan Bridge Approach

Address: Bridge Plaza at Canal Street

Sta tus : NewYork City Landmark

Bridge opened 1909

Bibliographic References: Landmarks 1977

Kouwenhoven1953: 466
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7. Williamsburg Bridge

Status: Not on Ne\'1York City Landmarks list or on National Register

Built 1903

BibLLogz-aphdcReferences: GoldStone and Dalrymple 1974: 435

8. Public Baths

Address: East 23rd street and Asser Levy Place

C' Status: NewYork City Landmark

Under consideration for nomination to National Register.

Bibliogr-aphic References: Landmarks 1975: CommunityDistrict No.

9. United Nations

Address: East of First Ave. between Forty-second and Forty-eighth Streets

Buil t 1949-52t ...Ii.th internationally knownarchitects, this is a

cultural and architectural resource of great importance.

Bibliogroaphic ReferenceS.: Kouwenhoven:19 53: 517

Status: or Nation ,Register qualitYt but on international so~l,1

and so not nominated. I·
10. Queensboro Bridge

Address: Il':a.nhattanto Queens at 59th Street

Status: NewYork City Landmark

Opened1909.

Bibliographic References: C~lastone and Dalrymple 1974:467

Landmarks 1975: CommunityDistrict No.8, LP-{)828
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11. Blackwell House

Address: Roosevelt Island, approximately opposite East 65th St.

Status: In National Register of His±oric ~laces

NewYork City Landmark

Bibliogr-aphic References: Landmarks 1975: CommunityDistrict NO.8,

LP-Q585

12. Srrallpox Hospital

Address: Roosevelt Islaild, approximately oppo?ite East 50th st.

Status: In National Register of Historic Places

NewYork City Landmark

Bibliographic References: Landmarks 1975: CommunitJ'"District No.8,

LP-Q690

Goldstone and Dalrymple 1974: 232

13. Strecker Laboratory

Address: Roosevelt Island, approximately opposite East 52nd st.

Status: In ·Nationa1 Register of Historic Places

NewYork Ci ty Landmark

Bibliographic References: Landmarks 1975: CommunityDistrict No.8.

LP-Q693

14. Lunatic AsylumOctagon House

Address: Roosevelt Island opposite East 79th St.
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status: In National Register of Historic Places

NewYork City Landmark

Bibliographic References: Landmarks 1975: CommunityDistrict No.8,

LP-Q693

15. Lighthouse

Address: Roosevelt Island, approxiwately opposite East 86th Street

status: In National Register of Historic Places

New York City Landmar-k

Bibliographic References: Lnadmarks 1975: CommunityDistrict No.8,

LP-0694

16.' Gracie Mansion

Adm-ess: East End Ave. at 88th st. in Carl Schurz Park

Status: In National Register of Historic Places

NewYork City Landmark

This is the original site of the 1774 house of Loyalist Jacob

\'/alton and ThompsonI s Battery. These were destroyed in September 1776

during the battle for tfu.nhattan by Bri tisch fire from Brooklyn.

Archibald Gracie bOUghtthe land and built the present house on it

from 1799-1801. It was purchased by the city in 1887. From 1923 to

1942 it housed the Museumof the City of NewYork. Then, in 1942, it

became the NayorI s Mansion. A new wing was added in 1966•

.Bibliographic References: Coldstone and Dalrymple 1974: 246-48

Landmarks 1975: CommunityDistrict No.8, LP-0179
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17. Municipal Asphal± Plant

Address: 90-91 Streets at East River Drive

Status: Net" York Ci ty Landmark

Buil t in 1944~ this bUilding 'wasdesigned by the architects Kahn and

Jacobs.

Bibliogr-aphic References: Kouwenhovan 1953: 495

Landmarks1977

Notal Items 1 through 13 are marked on the portions of C & G S

chart which follow.

The foregoing list in no way represents all the structures
potetia1ly eligible fOr Nomination the National Register of Historic
places, but only those on it or in the process of being p.Lace'don it.
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1.. Vi.e~\1of the Old South Brooklyn tvlunicipal
Ferry Piers, rimy the Battery Maritime Building, at:
11 South Street. This 1909 structure is the last of
the old ferry terminals. There will be no impact
on thi.s City Landmark structure, but some dolphins
may be replaced, and Pier #6 immediately to the east
'Would be repaired. (ER3, Xl l , looking N\O

PI ate 2. Vie~yof decayed p i.LLng s and surfacing of
Pier 116. The war er-frorrt line of solid fill behind
this is of 19th century date, and the pier is more
recent. Repair lof this structure\qill"not affect
any cultural resources. The open space behind it,
formed in the angle be tween the two diverging build-
ings I was once Coenties Sl ip I wh i.ch uas filled in
after 1807. (ER3I X12I. LookLng MY)
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Plate 3. View of the outer end of Pier #9. Like
Pier ?F6, this will be repaired", No historic re-
sources ,..ill be affected by this work. The small
building visible behind the elevated hi.ghway stands
in Old Slip, another early basin in the expanding
East River Water Front. It was filled in after
1807. (ER3, X1S., Lcoki ng NxN\V)

Plate 4. View of the outer end of Pier '1St in the
South Street Se£port Museumarea. This pier woul d
be repaired under this project. No cultural re-
sources wou'ld be damaged. (ER3., x16 I looking N)
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Plate 5. Section of \Vaterfront be-tween Piers #15
and if16, looking directly into the open square that
was Burling Slip,w'hich\vas filled in by 1775. It
is proposed to repair this and other decayed sections.
The earliest waterfront Has set several blocks back,
and the present I ine\vas established as recently as
the early 20th century. Repair here will not harm
any cultural resources. (ER3, X17, looking NH)

Plate 6. Pier ifll would be repaired. The long three
story building bet'iveen the camera and the elevat.ed
.hi.ghway is the Fulton Street Fish t-'larket t :buil t on
the site of the lold Brooklyn Ferry. To the left of
that Ls the open space of Fulton Street, tvhich Has
Beekman Slip, filled in by 1775. Left or that can
be seen the corner of the 1811 Schermerhorn Row (the
N.Y. State Maritime Museum) containing S'veets Res-
taurant. None of these historic resources would be
affected. (ER3, XI8,. looking NxNhl)
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Plate 7. It is proposed to remove Pier 4118, shown in
this photograph ~vith the Fulton Street Fish Mark,et
Building behind it. The structure is not historic,
and no cultural resources would be adversely affected
by its removal. (ER3! X20a, looking in

Plate 8. Dolphins I' and rubble behind them, just south
of the Manhattan end of the Brooklyn Bridge, ~.;ill
be removed by this project. This was the general area
where Peck's Slip projected west, but that was filled
by 1817. The ptesent material, which is east of the
elevated highuay and of South Street, is not historic
and removal \vill not affect any cultural resources.
(ER2, X4. looking NH)



Plate 9 .. Composite vi.ew of East River Waterfront just north of the Man-
hattan Bridge. The decaying structure to the left is Pier /k34 t which
Hould be removed, as uould pilings against the waterfront directly
opposite the camera. To the right is Pier /,35, whi.ch ,,,ould be repaired.
These actions 'vill not affect any cuI tural resources. Rutgers Slip
once existed west of Pier #34, but the project will have no impact on
tnat area. (ER2, X 7,6,&5, looking NxNW, N, & NxNE)
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Plate 10. Vie,q of rotted pil ings of Pier #44, \,;rhich
wcu'Ld be removed. They have no historic value.
(ER2, X8, looking NE)

Plate 11. Another vimv of Pierfl44, showt.ng the
concrete se a-wal I at the w'aterfront. Similar\Qall
'starts here and extends for over a mile north, a~
round the periphery of Corlears Hook. The historic
promontory is now buried by fill, and does not ext.end
to the present,qaters edge. (ER2, X9, looking N)

/
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Plate 12. Rotted Pilings whi.chserve as sea-wall
protection by Marine Co. 6 station, where a fire-
boat is k.ept , These pil ings woul d be replaced or
repaired. Note the breach in the concrete sea-vall
to the left. (ER2, xi 0, looking Mn

Plate 13. Another view of the ~ilarine Co. 6 station,
with Fierboat No.5, the Senator Robert F. \~agner,
tied up. This is at the projecting point of Corlears
Hook, just sout.h of the Williamsburg Br i.dge , (ER2,
X13, looking \YxSH)



Plate 14. Composite view of Pier iF69 and PiertnObetlveen the ends of
East 20th and East 23rd Streets (by the Peter Cooper Village). Pier
fft69 is the 1mV' decayed structure to the left, projecting directly to-
ward'.the camera from the gravel plant. It '..ould be removed. Pier Ina
wi.rh the Mansard roofed building facing on Marginal Street, wou l d be
repai.red. No historic resources will be affected by these actions.
(ER2, X15&14, looking NW)
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Plate 15. A close view of Pier #70 and the street
front structure. (EHZ, X16, looking 1':1,]")

I

Plate 16. The northeast (upriver) face of Pier #70
and the mansard-roofed building are shown here. It
has been reported that repair of this pier wou'ld not
result in destruction or removal of the building.
(ER2, Xi8, looking Sly)
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Plate 17. A small structure on the East River, at
about East 49th Street. It is proposed that this
small, 20th century structure be removed. It is of
no historic value. and .thehistoric Turtle Bay area,
no \\1 the United Nations, is several blocks south and,
\vestI so it \ilillnot be affected. (ER2, X19, looking
MY)

Plate 18. There lili11be no effect on this small
structure (Item No ..57) at the north end of Carl
Schurz Park, opposite 90th Street. This marks the
upper limit of the project. Historic Gracie 1'1ansion,
which has been ~he Mayoral Residenoe since 1942. is
at the top of the hill to the left, but.the project
will not affect any cultural resources ~n th~s area.
(ER2, X20. looking W;
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E. Alterations During the Historic Period

P~"'l3viousdiscussion has already indicated that a tremendousamourrt .

of land filling has occurred within the study area, and, in fact, in

most of the heavily urbanized parts of New YorkHarbor. There are a

number of' places where rocky head-lands projected into the water,

where the shoreline is still where it was several centuries ago, but

on the East River Reach there are only tws points like this, at the

ends of 55th and 58th streets.

The process has been one of building a waterfront by placing fill

material behind somesort of sea-wall, to obtain a situation where ships

could moor and load or unload against the sea-wall, dockside, or

whatever vertical face was created. The repatition of this process

has created a higher wall, further into the harbor, with each succes-

sive stage, and a consistentlY high demandfor real estate has coupled

with this to make the creation o:f real estate a continuous and pro-

fitable meansfor expandingNew YorkCity.

The general stages of land. expansion are wall docmnented,b«t
"

there is not as muchinformation on the actual methodo:f obtaining,

transporting, compacting, and retaining fill matartal at various times.

The :ro1lowingmapsand illustrations showhowthe NewAmsterdamwater-

front along what is nowPearl street was pushed southeast to Waterstreet.

then to Front street, and finally to South Street, whichwas reached

and consolidated before 18Z0. South of Corlears Hookthereha. been
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o~~ minor change to the shore-line, such as construction and removal

of piers, since that time. North of that, the process has continusd

into tha mid-20th century, with construction of elevated or depressed

roadways, public parks, and the United Nations complex. Several of the

maps, such as the detailed mapof Manhattan mada by Egbert L. Viele in

1865, represent attempts to showthe original shore line, with "made

Land" extending beyond it. The last map in the series, and the pro-

i'ile along the line ·ofWall street which follows it, sumup the pro-

cess. Although they a.re extremely schematic, and purport to shaw

future land makingactivities, these two drawings graphically represent

the way in which the shopsline has consistently been expanded, and

also prove that the pressure to continue the process still exists.

The process of making land was not always popular, and has created

numerous problems. In July, 1796, for example, it was believed that

filth in fill material was ca.using sickness, and lithe CommonCouncil

passed four ordinances for filling up sunken lots on South Street"

(McKay1969: 19). Someof the last areas to be :filled were the "Slips"

or indentations into the shoreline which were used :for ship docking

before long projecting piers becamecommon. BeekmanSlip was :filled

after 1775 (Waite & .Ruey 1972:4), but Old Slip and Coenties Slip were

still'open in 1807,· and Peck Slip ~til 1817 (Rosebrook 1974:'10, 41).

When the slips were :filled, the material sometimeswashed out, and

the ~peration had to be repeated. This happened at BeekmanSlip (now

Fulton St.) in the early 19th century, whenMr. Cod'W'isa,owner of a

"water lot II on w'hat is no-"j"John st., complained that he could not-ltill
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up his ground until. loire> Sche~rhorn fills his, which Mr. Schermerhorn

will not do until the [Beekman Slip] bulkhea.d is sunk as it. will be

washed into the river ... JI (21 July 1806, New York City, Uinutes of the

CommonCouncil, 4: 250, 251).
It is clear from this very bl!'ief discu.ssion that the early his-

toric waterfront is sat several blocks inland. in most places, and cannot

be affected' by the present project. It is also clear, however, that.if

there is any disturbance of the £i11. material behind, the present water-

:front line, archaeological resources will be involved. Fortunately,

the Collection and !.temonl of Dri:rt Project on the East River Reach

does not ..include any such action.

There remains the consideration of whether any major cultural

resources might exist adja.cent to the present sea-wall. With this

possibility in mind, We investigated several wall knovn sin."'<ings. On

27 December 1853 a fire &N'ept.the area near what is now the wast end of

the Brooklyn Bridge. The Great Republic (Launched 4 Oct. 1853) ,largest

sailing ship of' her day, was docked at the foot of' Dover St. taking on

cargo for har maidan voyage to Liverpool. She burned to the water,

har masts and rigg'ing setting fire to the Joseph Wa.lker (Launched

1850) and the vlhite Sguall (Launched 1850) which a.lso burned. The

Great RepUblic was raised and rebuilt and eventually the other Wrecks

were removed, after considerable litigation. (Cutler 1961: 320, 323-24,

)44, 355-56, }82). Evidently the pressure for usable dockspace was

such that the waterfront could not be left idle for long because of

sunken hulks , Our research did not produce any other indication of

events which fuight have left sunken cultural resources.
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There is evidence of a considerable amount of dredging,

so that even if cultural resources related to historic shipping

ever did exist, there is a high probability that they wou ld

have been removed or seriously disturbed. Tabulated data avail-
able from the NeH York Office of the Corps of Engineers goes .

back only to 1929. BetHeen that year and 1976 at least eighty
dredging and obstruction removal Drojects ",ere approved and im-
plemented, and subsequent to campi lation of that 1ist there wa s
dredging of the space around and between the South Street Seaport
Piers, in anticipation of Bi-centennial activities.

Before 1929 there must also have been a substantial number

of dredging operations, not recorded on this list. ~fuile the
majority of these recorded actions have involved the main channel.

whi.chhas been maintained at between 30 and 40 ft. depth, there

have been a number along the waterfront, like March-April 1930
work at the Fulton IFerry Reef, costing $ 11,489. The 1928 Pier
,Map (see Appendix) indicates a similar degree of use along most

of the East River wat erf'ront;of Hanhattan in the early 20th cent-

ury, subsequent to \¥hich many piers have been removed. Such con-
tir~ous maintenance of channel and pier depths tip to at least
half a century agot and up to last year near the South Street

Seaport t wou ld have ensured that 18th or 19th century "midden"

deposits \vill not have survived intact. The chances of finding

archaeological remains of ships and ship-related deposits is so

slight that without documentary evidencet it is i~possible to
predict.



Schematic diagram of 1660 "Castello Plan" of NewAmsterdam.
This shows graphically the mid-17th Century East River ~ater-
front along "mat is now Pearl Street. in Lower-r.Ianhattan.
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Comparison of Nontresor's 1765-66 map (top) and Bernard Ratzer's !
1767 map (bottom) showing rapid development of land along the
south side of Corlears Hook during that period.
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(McKay 1969 s 14)
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By the early 19th Century thev.ratex'f'ront was along South street,
but the sea wall was not as fD.r southeast as it is now, by perhaps
fifty feet. This 1846 view shows the narr-ow width of South Street
at that time.

"View of Brooklyn, L.I, from U,S, Hotel, New York,"
1846, drawn by and after Edwin Whitefield, Scher-
merhorn Row block center toroqrouod with Fulton
Forry and Fulton Market at left. Courtesy Eno Col-
lection, Prints Division, New York Public Library,
Astor, Lenox, Tilden Foundation,
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This 1850 map shows how the
,'.raterfront consiste:d of an
almost continuous set of
piers along the East River
around Corlears Hook; but
was largel.y undeveloped
north of that. This mid-
19th. Centtu:-y shoreline has
been buried under the pub-
lic housing and parkoow
on Corlears Hook.

(Kouwerihovon 1953:188)
The so-called Dripps map of New York
in 1850gives a clear idea, even in
this greatly reduced reproduction,
of the extent to which the city
had been built up at mid-century.

Entitled "Map of the Oty orNe"" York
Extending Northward to,Fiftieth Street,'
it was surveyed and drawn by
John P. Harrison, lithographed and
printed by Kellner, Camp & Co.,
and published by M. Dripps in 1851.

This and a companion map of Manbaltan
north of Fiftieth Street were the first
published maps to show in detail all rhe
individual lots and bllildillgs in the cit)".

StO/.;f?S Cotlection,
Ne« York Puhlic'Ufmll),
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- --

Lithographed advertizement for Novelty Iron Works, ca. 18BJ.
The waber-f'r-orrt shown wa s at the foot of 12th st. on the
East Riv~, which in 1850 was about on what is now Avenue D.
one block ..:'NWof the present waterfront. Typical Log-Cr-Lb
and earth fill piers are shown.

NOVE -TY' IRON" WORK.S,Foor OF 12~ST.E.KNE~'" YOR.K ..
"'-"....~J-~""-~~.~. ',"--.# ...".i, 1!.,~~ • ./_".'10. ........ 4· ..n~· :t;: .2 ..':t:r.,J.~t~illj~l'j, ,J~t,:LJ;;..hl'1 L~ £; ~ ~...... '> ••• !~ I';~.""" ,.f!;" II_ ••~ II ..... _.-~ _~._

.~ '-- ..~-_,~ J;.~~_ •• t•.._..~.r.·,_ If,.."...... I.'N:.n round'!!"}:":ill SL'ii: m ,I::n~ltU' .and Qe!'Hio:ro.1 l4:&.('hhu·-~ ,f.J.nur-n.e{url:'rii. •..__..~••. I,. .. ".' ,.,. ".!T.I'-~ ~ .ft,....--

Collection of Edward W. CArnold: photograpl: courtesy ofMuseum of the City oIN,,"' York (Kouwenhoven 1953: 2(5)

---------------------------------------------'
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.. Manhatten I(2X) showing lower .. .Enlarged map

r V" Le, Loca«. .. 1865 by Egbert L. l.ein the year

.. . present toda.y arctiona Of key features .. . .

tructed 17th C.indicated. Viele r-econatr-u ..
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(Kouwenhoven 1953 :350) ~\
The wood e-ngraving at right is one ofW, P. Snyder's illustrations for W. C. Conant's
article on "The Brooklyn Bridge," Harper's Magazine. May, 1883.It shows Mr. E. f .
.Farrington, one of Washington Roebling's chief aides, making the test trip across the

East River on the first loop of cable to be strung between the two towers, August 25. 1876..

View from the unfinished Brooklyn Bridge, looking to"ard the
East River waterfront of 1876. The street must be Roosevelt
St. Notice the construction of the pf.er-s, with earth .fill
apparently retained by inwardly sloping verticle pilings .•
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'ew Yorkand Brooklyn Bridge." published in 1889by the Albertype Co. (Kouwenhoven 1953 :391 )
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This 1889 view, probably taken from the top floor of Schermerho,rn
Row at 2 Fulton St. I shows a typical vie\>l of steam side-toiheel
ferries at the old Fulton Street Ferry Terminal, \.!hieh was re-
constructed in cast-iron in 1863 and operated into the 20th
Cerrbury, The waterfront here was already essentially in its'
modern position southeast of South St.



Aerial Pho to s from
pier Map of l'Jelv York Har~lor,
pu~lished by Sanborn Map CompanYJ
11 Broad~"ay. Ne~v York, N"Y, 1928
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(Kouwenhoven1953:512)

ca, 19,51 oblique aerial photograph showing the East River vtater front from
Corlears Hook (foregr-ound) to the south tip of VJelfare (now Hoosevelt) Island

(a.t upper right).
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Schematic drawing of Wall street projected to the
year 2000.. (Baiter 1975: x)
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IV. Conclusions

Wehave contacted knowledgeableauthorities and concernedmaritime

historia.ns, and no one has indicated that removal of Pier"18, of Items

25 and 2:6 (the do~phins, pilings, etc. by the' Brooklyn"Bridge)'?-and of

Piers YJ', 44 and 69 will damageany cultural l'esources. No known

p)!ehistc,ric 01' historic archaeological sites exist within the Project

Area, aJ.thougharchaeological material is present immedia:tely behind

the sea-'wall throughout most of the project. Removalof Pier 18 will

occur.wj~hin the general area near South Street Seaport, but there is

no indic~tion that the pier itself is historic. Noneof the identified

I National Historic Sites or Landmarksnear the project 'area will
suffer B.nydirect impact or adverse indirect impa~t. We conclude that

the East River Reach portion of the Collection and Removalof Drift

Project will not adversely affect any cultural resources found by this

study,

It should be noted that the information available to the authors

indicated "';hat Pier 70 would be repaired, and that the street-front

building a~ its northwest end would not be affected (Plates 14-16. pp.

40-41). However, if planned repairs on the pier should affect this

mansard roofed building. additional study should be made to determine"

the exact :i.mpact, and the status of the building.

;'
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Appendix

The fo l l.owi.ng are from the indicated pages of Pier

Map of Nel-l York Harbor. publ ished by Sanborn Hap

Company. 11 Broadway , Ne,,, York in 1928. They illu-

st:rate the New York wat e.rf ro nr; as it 'vas then. Notice

that many of the piers present in 1928 are nOl\l missing.

,
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